Above: In this photograph, I'm holding an example of the giraffe project I designed for this Roald Dahl book. The Giraffe and the Pelly and Me - Group Project: $7.50. Click on the Add to Cart button above to purchase this set of teaching resources. This unique and fun group project for The Giraffe and the Pelly and Me includes 9 printable worksheets with templates that assemble into a large giraffe. When the project has been assembled, the finished giraffe measures 21 inches x 36 inches. There are four boxes on the giraffe templates for students to draw pictures of the different characters. Your students will love working on this activity together and these finished group projects will make a dynamic and eye-catching classroom or hallway display. Give books away. Get books you want. The Giraffe and the Pelly and Me. 2001 Â· 3.8 Â· 15,618 Ratings Â· 32 Pages. by Roald Dahl Â· Quentin Blake. Add to Wishlist 0. I tried to make sense of the Four Books, until love arrived, and it all became a single syllable. â€” Yunus Emre. Authors' Books. Now there's a practical guide to making these and other delicacies featured in Charlie and the Chocolate Fac. Dirty Beasts. by Roald Dahl Â· Quentin Blake. Books by Roald Dahl. The BFG. Boy: tales of childhood. We are quick and polite, We will come day or night, The Giraffe and the Pelly and me! We're a fabulous crew, We know just what to do! All your windows will glow. When we give them a go, The Giraffe and the Pelly and me! We. use water and soap.